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Oct.Queenstown, 
from Bally Cotton re]
yesterday morning a 
to be the Daunt’s R< 
ing east. The torped 
arrived here from Bn 
that the force- of to 
scription. Enormous 
tinuonsly over her di 
water got- below. The 
ed around the decks, f 
ed and three boats 
gunboat were lost, 
which put in here, re] 
ed a large boat y este 
tom side up. 
belitoging to Blackpool 
wrecked and five of he

Holyhead, Oct. 9.—i 
Which put in here ol 
storm reports that st 
steamer founder off Bi 
brokeshire. It is pres 
board were lost.

Dover, Eng., Oct. 
transport line steamei 
Griffith, from New Yc 
London, signalled Norj 
day evening. She was 
in the Downs owing t<

The Daunt’s Rock 
Tramore Bay safely tl 
crew are all well.

Queenstown, Oct. 8. 
began on Monday coni 
increased fury. -All thi 
town harbor have beei 
them being a quartei 
their positions. The E 
ship, having on board 
men, has broken adrift 
have foundered, while 
lightship is not vis 
White Star steamshi] 
left Liverpool yesterd 
via this port, has not. 
bàt has Been ,signalled 
The Bei gtftn Reamer ,1 
sailed from Liverpool 
Philadelphia via this a 
report here. Both va 
the full force of the J 
five hundred passenged 
steamers on which to I 
York and elsewhere.

London, Oct. 8.—Thl 
considerable damage al 
the English, Irish and I 
number of casualties tl 
reported and numeroul 
been flying signals of dl 
comibe, Devonshire, thl 
away a hundred feet I 
ing the Ilfracombe Hoj 
part of the town was j 
of houses being swampl 
the seas were quite hea 
coming over the bra 
are also reported in 
Wales. The Rotunda 
railway in many parts 
of water and- much of 
ed away.

From all parts of j 
dom immense damage 
south of Ireland pari 
badly, the town hall a 
ing severely damaged 
around Cork and the 
town itself being inuni 
the Mersey has been 'aij 
-ship was wrecked at 3 
Wales, and all on bo 
schooner with five ha 
Holyhead. Numerous 
also reported, by whic 
loss of life has been 
latest advices the gale

The

VALUABLE B

Russian Steamer Arrij 
scico From the Al

San Francisco, Oct. 1 
steamer Kotik has arJ 
paukwski and the Cd 
with a very valuable] 
They are consigned to 
New York, who repres 
Fur Sealing Companvl 
smts of 14.418 seal, 13 
blue fox. 127(1 bear. 40 
otter, 76 wolf, 3187 rJ 

four silver fox, j 
fawn. 1473 deer, 15,9 
Polecat, 383 marten, ‘ 

beaver, 11 bock* 3| 
Bogan, 200 ermine an 
£king. Besides her f 
Brought 465 
Pounds of walrus bone 
°f fish. The total valu 
y’vc-n the customs ofl 
662.53.

pounds o

—Those who believe 
fo be incurable should' j 
E. Grisham, of Gaars j 
say on the subject, via 
a. sufferer from chroni 
since the war and hav 
of medicines for it. A 
remedy that effected : 
was Chamberlain's Col 
Diarrhoea Remedy.” 1 
always be depended up< 
fra morbus, dysentery 

Pleasant to take and 
beet a cure. For sale 
Langley & Henderson 
agents, Victoria and X
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t0 “e anowea to c =t ; Aid. Williams moved, seconded by 1
connect the ’ i Aid. Partridge, that the mayor be asked
“ildT'^Zifla^as h^favor of the to call on Messrs. Dunsmuir and enr 
/ Aid. Macimuan was „ a noted at deavor to ysecure an extension of time

inspector take steps to abate the nuis- motion was adopted. ■ 
r^ He moved that the letter be re- I The council adjourned at, 11 o’clock.
thl" morion. fi,ed" Ald' G1°Ver 8eC0Dded | LAW INTELLIGENCE.

ll™”Humphrey objected to a public ; DjHnWeton vf).,_Stewart this mora-

Ttd ^wmisms mov^ ^ndeTby ing the plaintiff applied for an order
Aid. Williams moved, **ondM f£y th|t the defenda„t herein might be com

letter^ referred to,the sewerage com-
^e original motion was adopted. 1 H.M.’s navy at EsquimalU a* ordered

The city cooncjl was in session for Messrs. McMicking and Scott again by °or in the alternative that the
three hours last evening, during , which petitioned for a sidewalk on Kingston ost. , o t • Hbe tQ isaue a 
time considerable business was trams- street. What they asked for was tern- Pla,nt attfebment against the defehd-
ected. The mayèr was in the chair, porary relief until the fen«s were moy- «££ .
and all the aldermen were present, ed back, when a regular sidewalk should « order of the 14th August, 1896.

The minutes of the special meeting be laid. . , was a compromise order obtained on the
held on Friday eveomg were read at the Aid. Humphrey moved that the street )i0atlonPof the pia-mtiff for an in- 
request of Aid. Marchant Who was committee be instructed to lay ai side- to restrcin the defendant from
absent from that meeting. walk as soon as the property owners re ? f w5th the pontiff in the com-

The mayor returned for the reconsid- move their fences back, p1etion 0f a contract entered into by the
eration of the council , the motion pass- Ald- Wilson explained that the strefet ^aintiff with h.M.’s navy, although the 
ed by the council regarding the disposal committee were anxious to put down the . under which the plaintiff obtained 
of the garbage. His Worship gave his sidewalk, but did not wish to do so until the defendant the water had ex-
reasons for returning the resolution as the fences were moved bach. '-nirpd.
follows: Macmillan said Mr. Swtt was , 0n" the return. of the motion it was

“The above resolution contains the nnt^down a objected that no personal, service had
’following propositions: 1st. That the ^ ar^Mt been effected upon the defendant of ttre
method in vogue for several years past sidejnÛ^as eoon as tim fences arej^t of motion. The judge upheld tbj-
fof the removal of garbage from the back. He seconded Aid. Humphrey s go far ag the application’ to
city by placing it in a scow at the foot mo.tl1°n-ovri, . . A h commit was concerned, but decided that

srWASTb.’asr--» sts•.■ssasms ssüik,sæJiEsyrtixoutside the rity limits. 3rd. That ashes moved their fences, the sidewalk would Hcation then proceeded on its merits tied up aflBH&ck Monday night. She day that the Turkish government, after 
and other refuse be deposited in the be laid. j and the plaintiff read an affidavit show- has 750 càfoSW curios, 6150 packages weighing the matter and consulting sev-
«treets within the city limite. *5°iion was adopted. 1 ing that on the 15th September last pa^t of tea and 8® bales of silk as cargo. eraj advisers, came to the decision not

“With regard to the first and second Mr. C. T. W. Piper wrote asking th(l dpfpndnnt had taken water in hjs When the cargo is discharged the ves- warship
Tironositions I consider it unwise tô dis- whether the council would assume re- voat the “Water Lily.” for tfle sel will be towed to Port Orchard to go ‘ , . „ , .. ,
continue a’ system which has proved sponsibility for the action of Fireman pnrpose 0f’ testing the Boilers, and al- on the dry dock for cleaning. She left Bancroft through the Dardanelles, and
beneficial in which the public health is Conlin in using his boat. He claimed ]p!;pd that by reagon 0f such unlawful Yokohama Sept. 16 and Honolulu Sept, therefore she will not be able to act as
involved until the experiment outlined $10. Referred to the firewardens. j tabjn„ 0, the water he was unable on 24. " guardship to the United States legation
in the above resolution has been put to The city engineer and the city solid- the 18th September to supply all the , , — ’ m these waters. The Porte, it is said,
a practical test and found to be satis- tor recommended that Mr. Phillips be water demanded by the navy, and it Is Pbrt Townsend, Oct. 7.—The Chilean ^ decided not to admit the gnardships
factorv to all perstms interested, • espec- notified to remove his fendng fromBea- C0PtPndPd on his part that this was such bark Lake Leman arrived in port on - f , , r. — T, '
iallv as it is proposed to utilize a por- con and St Andrew’s streets, faUing in ! an interference with the plaintiff of the Monday night and relieved a great, deal ^dd^d^hat the^rüt£d Stated^vern 
tion of the gatbaga ruder a semblance which the police be instructed to dpiiverv of the water by him to the navy of anxiety that had been recently mani- tuat. , unilea states govern
of municipal authority cn land beyond pull it down. Adopted. i ns Pnti‘tied him to have the defendant at- fested for her safety, especially since “ “ '?
the jurisdiction of -the council’s course A report from the dty engineer on to< bed. her collision at sea with the Italian ster -Lerre11» a i°rinal de-
of action, which may tend to difficulty the application of Mr. Piper for a land- Affidavits were filed by the defendant bark Lazarro. The Chilean vessel was lU*a J~e passage of the Bancroft
end provoke a conflict with the provln- ing at Pttint Ellice for a steam ferry in repiy which, admitting that he h,ad j not materially damaged. She will leave ^ T^tates 11war~*1)
cial board of . health. was referred back for fuller particulars, taken the water, alleged that he had j for Vancouver, B. C., to-day. ?, of Dardanelles. The

“With regard to the third proposition, ïn his report for the month Chief done éo on a claim of right, and show- I -------------- ------------ exact wh/ck, the ^Turkish
it is quite within the powèr of the city Deasy recommended that corporation ing that on the morning of the 16th of p 4 nm np rrtvvrt BArPTPn fu° /J®;aSt^nd m .thls„cas<;engineer and the sanitary inspector at workmen be required to apply’for per- September the reservoir was almost full i p \\ I j ) H I H r K 111 I KS
any time to arrange that the scavengers mission before using fire hydralfts. He and that the water was flowing at such tiilJI VI 111 Lt IVl/viULJ circles here tiiari>Russia objected to the
deposit, clean ashes where filling is re- ai80 recommended that tenders be called a rate that it would be filled within a ___ presence m the Bosphorus of the United
qulred in streets or vacant places within for the sale of the old Tiger engine. Re- verv few hours, and that if there were btatpsy Grecian or Dutch guardshipe.
the city—but it must be remembered that f erred to the firewardens. anv deficiency of water on the morning Young Torontonian a ré on Their The,objections-to extra guardships here
there is removed from the city a large Among the items in the finance com- of the 18th such was not attributable to Way to China as < are, sal£; according to general report, to
quantity of garbage and refuse which mittee’s reports was at vote of $350 for him. The Judge, Drake, J., arrived at Missionaries " be Jiaaed.on the Berlin agreement,, which
it would be impossible to dispose of m making soundings for the proposed the conclusion that the plaintiff had not- ‘ excludes from naval representation in
that maimer, and that if the use ol the bridge at Point Ellice. Several qf the made ont his case and the affidavits filed .— the Bosphorus naf powers not a party
scow is discontinued no provision what- a]dermeu thought the sum was a very by the defendant showed that he had ; '?p'tat agreement. It * believed Mr.
e-er would be made for its disposal. large one for the work. not interfered with the contract. Fur- i „ „ . u. Terrell about a month ago sent an ur-“1 therefore rccommendthecouncil Mayor Beaven had been told by men ther thaï £t, the juâge expressed'the : E^'Secre.ary Whitney and Hia gent request to Washington for a United
not to change the existing state oa who had had experience that a very opinion that as the object of making ap- ««de to Visit the S^tes.war .vessel It is further mtim-
things in the manner mdicated unhl the good foundation coul(J be made b driv„ piicationa of this sort was to insure the cS' Orient. at.f th*\th? U,Mted ?ft&tes government
propositions contained in the almve reso. jng pi,eg and building ^ stone piera ^rrying out 0f justice and not to be .< . ^wil!.inttst, by force^if necessary, upon
lution have been tested and found satis upon _sed tor the mirtiose of revenae or ex- tr _________ the presence of the Bancroft in the Bos-
factory.” , , The amount was voted. acting costs from the other side, he ! stoJ^vonhf^t 80^ *

Aid. Humphrey thought that toe The finance committee reported that would dismiss the application with costs, j Toronto, Oct. 6.—At a largely attend- ^ t^fr.lendly act t0
committee intended to submit a scheme the contracts for supplying 17 suits for H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., for plaintiff ed meeting in Association Hall last ^k.e)f t t.T ew aP the.circumstances,
to the council. ; constables had been awarded to Thomas and P.AE Irving for the defendant, i evening a farewell was bidden to four- aad that protection of hves and pro-

Ald. Glover wrfs of opinion that mem- , Bros. & Grant at $21; two suits for x .------ ------------------ ‘ : i tem vèuna men and women who are W of American citizens made it ne-
bers of the council had. misunderstood sergeants to W. D. Kinnaird at $29.50: £TILI IM TIIC nnillU about to heave for China to aSMst in ce®sary* ...
the motion. He had understood it and one suit for chief to R. Roberts at $33; JJM IN HIS PRIME. carrying on inland missionary w^k. >TJie Turkish government has sent a
had therefore vote dagainst it. and to G. H. Maynard for boots for the __________ Ha^Ex Oct 6—A dispatch from An- Circu]aT t(> the different embassies de-

Ald. Marchant admitted that there force nt $6.50. Adopted. - ------------- ti^n to save the buüZTand cZ« of -^nding the right to search foreign ves-
might be difficulties, bnt he contended The finance committee brought down Oldest Inhabitant IL*je « + Trec/die have^been “ls 55sslng Constantinople for Armeni,-
toat they could be met. The question warrants for toe amounts extended on : »»• Hearty. * ] the WO^e^at ^fadie ans.. It is believed the powers will not
was whether the corporation was to pay James Bay bridge. \U <• ------------ $ ! Sines htvfb^n t0 this «quest, as up to the pres-
$4,000 for the removal of garbage when The printing committee recommended i T - „ , „ «... a few vears ent Armenians who sought refuge on
it could be disposed of otherwise without that the contract for printing toe voters ! /^las ,¥oaTe’ îf r?fUnt‘L, °ne d ('h«Tlmm Oct 6-Î.A boiler exnlosion board British or French vessels have
cost and without doing harm to any- i!sts be awarded to T. R. Cusack at 82 of the olde8t and best-known residents | Chatham, °ct- 6. -A . P beep protected by the guardships here
body. His proposition was to try toe cents a page. Adopted - ' ' ^C°Ujlty.’ Ca“ ^ 01 WOn" *Qp°k untfl thje ve88els on which they sought
new system for a month, and if it was The street committee recommended i derfM health and vigor for his age. here, kihing rislomon W a p^ospec- refuge gailed for their destination,
not satisfactory the city could revert to j among other things that 150 loads of ' /Although I am over 84 years ot tor, and badly injuring bis assistant, Advices from the Island of Crete state
the* old system. stone be purchased for filling Belleville j f8?, ’ he says, “I feel as young as ever George Uetere. directors of the that.î,he entire Population of the interior

Aid. Macmillitn approved of the new street, and that Messrs. Macgregor & 1 dld- Toronto, Oct. 6. The directors of toe 1S stlll under arms and the leaders have
scheme beipg given a trial, while Aid. Jeeves be notified to place a sidewalk Mr- Moore, however, had a narrow es. Toronto Geperal Truste Company have announced that they will renew hostili-
Camerou considered the present ischeme outside toe fence around the Bank of caPe from death about a year ago. T d<?clfied to present non. Jidwara nmae, ties unless the Turkish garrisons are
a good OB*, although he thought the Montreal building. Adopted. was so bad with indigestion,” he writes, whp has just resigned toe presidency of withdrawn from Crete. This has caused N
clean agtôs might be utilized on the The market superintendent reported “that the doctors gave me up. 1 ;neo tb^company, with a portrait of himself, „ renewal of the excitement and the ^
Street «Sr receipts amounting to $116.65 for Sep- i various alleged remedies but found them t?,1" being piacea m tne actuation has once more assumed a 2

It «jpMwcided toat the motion should tember. - I no good. One day our popular druggist, legislative ^ assembly hafi to threâtening attitude. It is believed toe S
not Mssed as originally passed. Aid. Marchant moved his motion for ' F. C. Humphries, sent me a sample ot dîS^to^orate the fact of bis having, Turkish government will insist upon !j

Aldi -Partridge suggested that in fnt- the redistribution of the city into three j Dr. Chase’s Kidnev-Liver Pills to ti-y. for sfime years occupied a seat there as maintaining its garrison at Crete and s
ure lt|might be better to refer a motion wards. It was seconded by Aid. Cam- i The result was marvellous. After .fak- se^nq premier of the provmce. ' will, have the support of the powers. V
to toe* mover, who might be willing to eron. As he stated before, said the ing two I was able to get up. Thén i Stratford, Uet. b. Wi.liam Mannaj 0> who,recently arranged what w/is looked ^
modify it, and save a lot of discussion, mover," he was willing to accept the ! sent for a box. I could soon eat any- township, farmer- was thrown npon as a settlement of toe Cretan diffi- v

The mayor explained that toe agree- proposition as second best. He classed \ thing. In a short time 1 was able to Irom ÙIS -, r?e,’. ^ , was running entiy by compelling the porte to grant N
ment would not be cancelled, but that as absurd the criticism of his scheme I walk two miles, to Bancroft and back, a^fy and ratally injured. nearly all the reforms demanded by the ^
toe committee could experiment with the by the Colonist, which asked a lot of j with ease.” tjuatnam, tlet. ^b.—Ihomas Kendry, insurgents and giving them a sort of Io- s
new scheme. questions. The present division was not. | Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills WHL, the aged father of the member for West eaj. self-government, which was looked N

The clerk read Hon. Mr. Justice just and he was trying to do justice to j without fail, cure all kidney, liver, stem., Peterboro, and an old resident of Chat- up0n as satisfactory to the insurgent ^
Drake’s judgment re Point Ellice bridge all. It was not proposed to alter the ] ach and blood troubles. For sale'by ad was. killed yesterday by falling leaders. This fresh demonstration in s
as published in the Times last evening, assessed value of toe wards, hut it was j dealers. Price 25 cents. One pill a dpse: -“ÎP f1*.»- _ Crete will, in all probability; bring about N

Aid. Williams called toe attentiou proposed to equalize the number of one cent a' dose. Edmanson, Batch ■ P . b" , e • *ra®c further trouble and postpone again a de- v
of the mayor to a statement made by voters in the different wards! Co., manufacturers, Toronto. receipts to^^togweek ending September finite settlement of the eastern question, s
His Worship in a letter to Ottawa to j Aid. Macmillan denied that toe propo- --------- - “U were $509,000. For the same week
toe effect that the bridge was strong sition was a gerrymander to make safe Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpçn- year they were $588,000.
enough to carry a locomotive. He un- his seat in North Ward. On toe other tine is the latest discovery for coughs. Montreal, ^Get. J>.—Hon. W. C. Whit-
derstood the statement was made on hand he believed that it would lessen asthma and consumption. It is pleasant. cey> former,y secretary of the navy in
authority of the city engineer and he his chances for re-election. quick and certain. 25 cents. . Fresidenj; Cleveland’s cabinet, and Mrs.
therefore could not understand the en- The motion was carried on the follow- . ----- i_____________ Whitney left for Vancouver this morn-
gineer going into court and swearing ing division: Yeas—Aid. Glover. Mar- A SMUGGLER ARRESTED. *n a private car of the N. Y. Central
that the bridge was not strong enough citant. Cameron. Humphrey and Macmil- ----------- railway-. The couple were married in
for s'reet cars. Ian. Noes—Aid. Tiarks, Partridge, Wil- New Whatcom Customs Officer Takes a New York and are going to Japan.

The mayor remembered toe statement, son and Williams. Victoria Man in Charge. Toronto, Oct. 6.—It is stated on good youthful folly, excesses or overwork,
but could not say whether it was made Aid. Partridge moved his motion to _______ authority that a wealthy Epglish synd"- wd* toke heart and write to me, I will
on the authority of the engineer. complete the work at Elk Lake by day- Xast Friday T. C. Jones, the well cPte ,>has dispatched a man to Sudbury

Aid. Humphrey understood from toe labor. , , ,, ... , , , . . i district with a view to the purchase of
engineer that the bridge was strong en-" Mayor Beaven explained that the first *nowni oa U1 _ ef* ire a arge P® 0 ! all the nickle interests in that region,
ongh for cars and he was therefore sur- thing to do was to expropriate the j ® man who said he would return it tne ; It would take nearly a million dollars
prised at toe engineer’s affidavit. He land. He had obtained an estimate of i same evening. Neither boat por mai), to put the deal through, 
was in favor allowing the company to the cost, of rasing toe lake three feet, returned, and Mr. Jones concluded that Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—Lord Aberdeen is 
use the bridge temporarily. expropriatiag the japd. apd making the botb fiad gone to the Land of the Free. ®xt*cted tp pass through here op Fri-

Mayer -Beaven svi 'Aid.- -.■CHgrftf 'C~- ^ —■ mte was ^$*0^000. Ac- His surmise proved correct A disndteft p 1 l°r ** Pacific coast. It is stated
Marchant were also under the impression cording to toe last return made to the , .. _T^ <TKp?' 1 toat he may swear in Attorney-General
that the bridge was strong enough for council toe amount of money which from ^ew Whatcom announces the hap- Sifton as minister of the interior while 
cars and gave file city engineer as their would be on1 hand if the claims of the ture there of a man giving the ni 
authority. contractors were allowed was $12.000. George Edawrds, and Deputy Çç

The judgment was received and filed. Then besides toe work mentioned above stenger, who made the capture, also- dis- 
WritiUg in connection with the St. toe reservoir would have to be lined, so POVprpfi a Pfin;PP iot -s,,.,,!, tbBt pvi Charles street» sewer, A. C. Flumerfelt that it was impossible to say whether COVered a Cbolce lot that eT1

asked whether the residents could use there were anqile funds. The lake
"the present drain as a sewer if they would have to be raised before next

year, for iÇ it wes not and there was 
another dry season the works would be 
useless.

The mayor amended the resolution to 
carry out the necessary work to raise 
the water of the lake, to expropriate, 
the land for changing the East Saanich 
road and to make the new road. Mr.
J. G. Brown to have charge of toe 
work and have power to employ and 
discharge men.

Aid. Partridge objected to his motion 
being aniended as proposed by the 
mayor. All reference to completing the 
reservoir was left out of the amended 
motion.

The mayor said toe council had, al
ready decided not to go on with the 
reservoir until the contractors had been 
disposed of.

Aid. Partridge refused to move the 
motion as amended and toe mayor said 
he conld not put the' original motion, 
so it was dropped.

Aid. Tiarks moved his motion for a 
conference between the city and Consol
idated Railway Company’s engineers, 
with a view of making the pile bridge
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Missing Chilean Bark Was Towed 
1 to Port Townsend Monday 

„ Evening.

'

Will be Used Until An 
other Scheme Proves Sat 

isfaotory.

' scows

m
m

Sbooners Mermaid, Geneva and Mary 
Taylor Beach Victoria From 

Behring Sea.

i
City Engineer's Conflicting State

ments Regarding the 
- . Pile Bridge.

•„.y.
. .

Aid. Tiarks. in amendment, RUSSIA OBJECTS WESTMINSTER’S exhibition

^ “TEiSt “The fleet of sealing schooners in the 
harbor have been augmented by the ar
rival of the Mermaid, Mary Taÿlor and 
Geneva from the Sea.
Capt. Whitely, secured 1286 skins dur
ing toe season, 345 of these having been 
obtained in Behring Sea. The only 
vessel sighted by the captain on the 
voyage homewards was a 
off Queen Charlotte Islands, 
a powerful search light and was cruising 
about as if searching for a vessel. The 
Mary Taylor had unusually hard luck, 
having only 519 skins, and of these 158 
were obtained in Behring Sea. The 
Geneva hunted off the Copper Islands, 
securing 451 skins there, making a total 
of over 900' for the season. The 
schooners Carlotta Cox and Triumph are 
in toe Straits and are expected in this 
afternoon.

New Westminster, Oct. ■■■ 
Royal Agricultural and Industrial Jlp 
ciety’s exhibition was opened thi • J S°' ing by Lieut.-GovemorP Dewdn ^' 
procession of civic officials and'diJ-

------------ guished visitors was witness,., “'E
crowds that thronged the streets tu 

Turkey Falls in With the Idea and Procession was headed by the eitV I, ,
Will Not Give the Bancroft i f ^rryins the Lien'uio"!

' M,K Hewdney, May,,,.
of Vancouver, and Mayor Shile 
Westminster. The Royal Cit.vl 
on her gala garb, and with ' 
fine weather the exhibition 
any previous event. The live 
the best ever exhibited at Neu] 
minster, while the exhibit of 
produce and fruit is fully up to that J 
last year. The number of entries « 
coed last year by five hundred Tl,,,..' 
day- will be a civic holiday in Y,nrJ 
ver and New Westminster to

To an American Wat-hip Being 
Allowed to Pass the 

Dardanelles.

The Mermaid,

man-of-war 
She had

a Permit
s <>f New 

has ],„> 
e°i-tinned will equal

stock is 
West.

Population cf Crete Still Under 
Arms ami Will Demand 

More Reforms.

Constantinople via Sofia, Oct, 7.—Ii 
was semi-officiaiiy announced here to- Permit a

RUSSIA IN THE EAST.

No ^ Idea of Combining with Japan to 
Protect Corea.

|i
London, Oct. 7.—A dispatch to the 

Daily News from Vienna says the Rus
sian minister at Seoul has been in
structed to inform toe I£ing of Corea 
that Russia has no idea'"of concluding 
a treaty with Japan for the joint. pr«. 
tectorate of his kingdom, but that Rus
sia considers Corea as an appendage of 
Siberja^qjid that the Corean question is 
closed. This information, sa vs the 
Daily News dispatch, was communicat
ed tcyJjDrd Salisbury during the Czar's 
visit to England.

V

i

' 1
i

CHINESE RAILWAYS.

Concession Granted for Building a Road 
Through Manchuria.

Peking. Oct. 6.—Consent has1^ ht-o.)
given by the Chinese government for the 
building of a branch of the Silisian 
railroad across North Manchuria with 
pre-emption claims giving China the 
right of purchasing this branch after 
thirty years. Permission to construct 
the branch through Southern Manchuria 
was refused. Sheng Tatoi, director if 
railways, will probably obtain 
sion for the Hankow-Peking line.

ii

S
: a conces-

. ITALY AND BRAZIL.

Satisfactory Solution of the Difficulty 
to be Reached.

New York, Oct. 7.—Signor de Martini,
the Herald’s correspondent in Rio Jan
eiro, télégraphe his expressed confidence 
thdt A satisfactory solution of the dis
pute between Italy and Brazil will he 
found. The Italian commissioner says 
that his government will confine itself 
to a demand for the denial of hostile in
tention on the part of Brazil in acts 
lending to harm or wrong Italians, 
thereby showing the goodwill of Italy 
toward the South American republic.
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PICTURES
..FOR..

WRAPPERS.
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KA pretty colored picture for every 

13 •‘Sunlight’■ or every 6 “Life
buoy” Soap wrappers.

These pictures are well worth 
getting.

N . :
A MESSAGE TO MEN.

Prpving That True Honesty and True 
Philanthropy Still Exist.

KN
N b
N bS
NIf any man who is weak, nervous and 

debilitated, or who is suffering from any 
of., the various troubles resulting from

ADDRESS:
N LEVER BROS., Ld. t
^ 23 Scott St„ Toronto. £
S&777777y777777yy7yr7?"'*'"-
C. B. KING, Victoria, Agent for British Columbia.

N
N

send him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I 
was completely restored to perfect 
health and manhood, after years of suf
fering from Nervous Debility, Loss of 
Vigor and Organic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore 
want no money, but as HE know torotfgh 
my own experience how to sympathize 
with such sufferers, I am glad to be able 
to asist any fellow being to a cure. 
I am well aware of the prevalence of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but I rejoice to say that I 
am now perfectly well and happy once 
more and am desirous therefore to make 
this certain means of cure known to all. 
If you will write to me you can rely on 
being cured and the proud satisfaction 
of having ben of great service to one in 
need will be. sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured. 
Send 5 c. silver to cover postage and ad
dress, Mr. George G. Strong, North 
Rockwood, Mich.

J. PIERCY & CO.
WHOLESALE DET GOODS.

fJI F6ll-Limbs Of....

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 
UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 

WINTER CLOTHING ..................

©f «efe. t
Toronto, Oct. 6.—The board of trade 

has received communications from the 
British Columbia board of trade inviting 
suggestions concerning the best mean? 
of improving existing methods of capi
talization and floating companies -gen
erally and advancing mining probeéties.

I Those who believe chronic diarrhoea 
to be incurable should read what Mr. P.
E. Grisham, of Gaars Mills. La., has to 
say on the subject, viz.: “I have been 
a sufferer from chronic diarrhoea ever 
since-the war and have tried all kinds 
of medicines for it. At last I found a 
remedy that effected a cure and that 
was Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera, and 
Diarrhoea Remedy.” This medicine can 
always be depended upon for colic, chol
era morbus, dysentery and diarrhoea. It 
is pleasant to take and never fails to ef- T , „ ^
feet a cure. For sale by all druggists. L.ondon> °<?-
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale ®a’n?s and Kearnev at Rotterdam is 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver. no,-. dne *° any change in the British

______________ ___ x policy. On authority of a Scotland
-The funeral of the late Rufus Ros- ?Lard °®dai 8 «^ated this morning 

tee took place this afternoon from his the troe reason why the men were let 
•late residence. Pandora avenue. Services £ because the treaty with
were conducted at the house by the bloll.nd do^ not admit of extradition 
Rev. W L Clay * for the- offense allégea. Overtures were

_____' X mode by the British government offi-
There»are many forms of nervous debility ciflls to the United States towards secur- 

ns? Carter's ing the arrest of the men on their arri- 
nervous weakness, night Iweats, etc!! val at New York, but the United States 
should try them. authorities flatly refused.

:tov

In Stock add Abbivino,
dentiy had not paid 
Sam’s highly protective plbciples. It 
appears that Edwards arrived at New 
Whatcom on Saturday on the steamer 
Buckeye, which towed the boat from 
Doe Bay, Orcas Island. Now, Mr. 
Jones takes the precaution to stamp all 
his boats and oars with his cognomen, 
and Edwards made .such an unsatisfac
tory statement regarding how he ceme 
into possession of a boat stamped with 
another man’s name, that the deputy 
collector decided to investigate. He 
traced Edwards’ movements to one of 
the hotels and there discovered a large 
lot of baggage. He examined it and 
found it contained Japanese aqd Chin
ese silk and fancy goods, 
was at once placed under arrest. The 
Victoria provincial police were informed 
of the arrest. Mr. Jones will probably 
get his boat back,in a few days, as a 
statement has been sent to me 
Whatcom officials showing it to be his 
property.

te to «Uncle VICTORIA’ R- c-!

Lard, 10c. per lb.

Hams, 15c. per lb.

Bacon, 15c. per lb.

Coffee, 25c. per lb.
Pure Coffee, 40c. per lb.
N|. M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box. 
Victoria Flour, $4.25 per bbl. 
Ogilvie’s Flour. $5.25 per bbl. 
Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
Granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt. 

Dry S.alt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 Per

Awarded
Ighest Honors—World’s Fair.

DR
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NOT BRITAIN’S FAULT.

That the Dynamite Suspects Were Not 
Punished.

1

*

7.—The release ofEdwards

16?

». , dozenWe are giving 35c. per 
in trade.New

Strictly ffesh eggs
Strictly Spot C"'1’tar The above Prices areMOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
Sun Ammonia,''Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD,

ROYAL Baking Powder,i
Highest ot alt In leavening
etren &b.—U. S. Government Resort

R. H. JAMESON,
pc-Victoria,

33 Port Street,

.
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